Ah, summer, what power you have to make us suffer and like it.  
—Russel Baker

Monthly Highlights

**STORE OPEN UNTIL 7:00 PM**

**Thursdays, August 9 & 16**

**Fridays, August 24**

**IT IS OUR 12TH ANNIVERSARY**

**We are still celebrating!**

**BIG BOX O’ GOODIES DRAWING**

**June 1 thru August 31**

Box of goodies containing over $350 worth of dies, stamps, storage & more! Two ways enter for registered customers - every $10 spent (pre-tax) on merchandise gives you an entry or you can purchase entries. See page 4

**LAST CHANCE TAG SALE**

(while supplies last)

**Thursday, August 2 - Friday, August 10**

**Sunday, August 12 - Friday, August 17**

Find GREAT deals on new & gently used items at LM & M’s Tag Sale. Cash n’ Carry. See page 5

**YOUNG LIVING SAMPLER DRAWING**

**Enter now through August 19**

Get a chance to win a basket full of sampler “oily”, all-natural household goodies courtesy of Christine Beauregard! Stop in the store to enter for FREE!

**SUMMER SHOP HOP NE 2018**

**June 15 - August 15**

Get your coupon sheet for ONLY $10!

8 Stores, 3 Coupons per store, 2 months to save and a grand prize valued at $200 plus a bonus prize per store from Stamp & Scrapbook Expo! See page 5

**STAMP & SCRAPBOOK EXPO TICKETS**

Marlborough, MA ~ September 7 & 8

Get your discounted tickets (SAVE $3 & get “I Support” pin) at Life’s Memories & More! Stop in TODAY!

**KIWI LANE ONLINE SUMMER SOCIAL & KIWI CLUB**

See page 6

**YOU COULD BE THE MYSTERY HOSTESS!**

NEW Items are available August 1st, so we’ve extended the online “party” until August 3! Order online at (by August 3):

create.kiwilane.com/parties/1550

**KIWI CLUB LIMITED SPOTS FOR SEPTEMBER!**

New kit every month delivered to your door. $25 plus tax & shipping. Cancel anytime!

**CHANGES TO THE CARDS FOR THE TROOPS INITIATIVE**

We are still collecting, but please note: NO GLITTER! All cards need their own envelope and handmade cards preferably A2 (4.25” x 5.5”) size. NO CHRISTMAS CARDS right now either. Thank you for your continued support.

**BOY SCOUT TROOP 281**

**RETURNABLE BOTTLE & CAN DRIVE**

Drop off your returnables at LM & M

Your donation supports Boy Scout Troop 281

**THE PERIOD PROJECT - Drop off at LM & M**

Distributing dignity to women living with homelessness or poverty. An ongoing endeavor - Items needed: Sealed Boxes of Pads or Tampons, Cleansing Wipes, Hand Sanitizers, Soap, Panty Liners, New Pairs of Underwear (any size) are accepted!

**Thank you for your continued support.**

**Thank you for your continued support.**

**Thank you for your continued support.**

**Thank you for your continued support.**

**Thank you for your continued support.**

**Thank you for your continued support.**

What’s New?

Check out Facebook or stop in to see all the NEW items coming into the store DAILY!

**Altered Art—Foundations Décor** — Magnetic Shadow Box, Happy Days & I Love Summer Inserts, Wooden “Home” w/ interchanging “O”, Uncle Sam

**Dies & Stamps—**

TH Impresslits - Flourish, Laurel, Medallion, Mini Provincial, Mini Scallop, Provincial, Scallop; Lawn Fawn - Reveal Wheel, Little Music Notes, I Scream, You Scream; Layered Seahorse, Mermaid

**Embellishments—Washi Tape**

- Wedding Bouquet, Tasha Tudor, Star Wars

**Paper—Through the Lens Packs**

- Metal, Stone & Wood, Velvet Porcelain, Sea Friends, Splish Splash, Seashell Lover; G45 Little Woman Collection Pad, Sun Kissed Collection Pack, Turdle Time, Get a Clue, Full Bloom, Pixie Prance; Mermaid Tales, Mermaids Forever, Neenah Solar White

**Mixed Media—**

NEW! Distress Oxide Colors, Dina Wakley Heavy Body Acrylic Paints, Distress Crayon Watercolor Kit

**Stencils—**

Mermaid Dreams, Micro Brick, Mini Aquarium, Mini Dolphins, Mini Microbial, Mini Party Lights, Mini Random Stars

**Tools—**

Tim Holtz Glass Media Mat, Heavy Duty Awi, Felting Needles

**Craft/Crops**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sat, Aug 11, 3-8p</td>
<td>$8*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wed, Aug 8, 11a-4p</td>
<td>$8*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Wed, Aug 15, 11a-4p</td>
<td>$8*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Wed, Aug 22, 11a-4p</td>
<td>$8*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Wed, Aug 29, 11a-4p</td>
<td>$8*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Make n’ Takes**

Sun, Aug 19, 12p-4p .... $2-7 ea

**Inchie-of-the-Month Club**

Sat, Aug 11, 2:30p

**Classes:**

Register & pay 7+ days in before a class/crop and SAVE!

Card Making: $22* Thu, Aug 9, 5:30p

Kiwi Lane Borders: $10* Tues, Aug 14, 1:30p

Needle Felting, Skunk: $32* Thu, Aug 16, 11:00a

ATC CLUB: $8* Thu, Aug 16, 6:00p

Art Journal Techniques: $32* Sat, Aug 18, 10:00a

Art Journal Techniques: $32* Sat, Aug 18, 1:00a

Happy Days Shadowbox.: $22* Tue, Aug 21, 1:30p

Happy Days Shadowbox.: $22* Thu, Aug 23, 6:00p

Needle Felting - Hedgehog: $32* Sat, Aug 25, 12:30p

Taking Time w/Tanya: $11* Tue, Aug 28, 1:30p

**STORE HOURS**

Sun ………12:00 - 4:00p

Mon - CLOSED/by Appt

Tue ………10:30a - 5:30p

Wed ………10:30a - 5:30p

Thu ………10:30a - 6:30p

Fri ………10:30a - 5:30p

Sat ………10:00a - 5:00p
Sunday, August 19
Anytime 12 to 4:00 pm
$2 to $7 each item (Cash ONLY)
Come make mini projects ~ cards, favor-like items, layouts, “oily” DIY & more! Check out our facebook page for sneak previews!
Please bring scissors and adhesive

Cards for Troops to Send Home
43,646 Cards Collected To Date
We still welcome donations of cards!
Types of cards needed anytime of year (No Glitter)
- Birthday, Love You, Miss You, Blank, Anniversary, Thank You, Sympathy, Get Well, Holidays NO CHRISTMAS right now
Card Sizes
- Handmade Cards - A-2 size cards —MUST include envelopes
- Manufactured cards -Any other size, envelopes required
Cards do not need to be handmade; new greeting cards are accepted.

Saturday, August 11
from 3—8p
$8/person
(ONLY $6 if paid for 7+ days in advance)
Stampers, Quillers, Card Makers, Jewelry Makers, Crafters, etc. are WELCOME!
Bring in your own projects, materials & tools and we provide you with the space, company & sharing of ideas.
*Participants purchase their meals separately (cash only), tip not included.

Follow or Like Life’s Memories & More on Social Media
Keep up-to-date on events, new products as they arrive, specials & more by following or liking us on:
- facebook.com/lifesmemories
- plus.google.com/+LifesMemoriesMorePalmer
- instagram.com/lifesmemories
- pinterest.com/lifememories/
- twitter.com/@LifesMemories_M
- www.youtube.com/c/LifesMemoriesMorePalmer

Craft/Crop Night
Dinner:
Cheeseburger Salad
If you are interested in purchasing your meal you need to let us know by the Wed, 8-8. (Participation optional.)

Craft/Crop Day
Wednesdays,
August 8, 15, 22 & 29
from 11a—4p
$8/person per date
(ONLY $6 if paid for 7+ days in advance)
Stampers, Quillers, Card Makers, Jewelry Makers, etc. are WELCOME!
Bring in your own projects, materials & tools and we provide you with the space & company! You are on your own for lunch/snacks.

Receive 15% OFF one entire regular retail PURCHASE
Claim your birthday coupon by being a registered customer at Life’s Memories & More. Valid only once during the month of your birthday. At the time of checkout, verify your birthday month by showing us your ID and we will apply your birthday discount to regular-priced merchandise only. Does not apply for discounted items, classes, crops, gift cards, consignment or special orders. ALL SALES FINAL - in stock merchandise only. Cannot be combined with other offers, promotions, discounts, coupons, or special purchases.

Make n’ Take Sunday
Sunday, August 19
Anytime 12 to 4:00 pm
$2 to $7 each item (Cash ONLY)
Come make mini projects ~ cards, favor-like items, layouts, “oily” DIY & more! Check out our facebook page for sneak previews!
Class Requirements

Please come prepared for each class!

All classes require

**Basic Kit**
(12” cutting system, non-stick craft mat, scissors, adhesive, ruler, pencil, & bone folder)

There will be a $5 tool fee per class for the use of any of our tools you were supposed to bring.

Please come prepared for each class!

Payment Policy:
Please sign up & pay for classes at least 3 days prior to the scheduled class so instructors have time to prep. We may not be able to accommodate last minute sign-ups.

*Early Bird Special*
*Register & Pay 7 or more days in advance to secure your spot & SAVE $2 on most classes!

Cancellation Policy:
If you need to cancel and give us a 48-hour notice, we will either transfer your class/crop fee to another date (only once & after that it is forfeited) or give you store credit towards a future class or purchase.

Cancellation less than 48 hours forfeits your fee.

Note about Meetups/CLUBS: Clubs are really classes that run the same day/time each month, which means you can sign up any time during the year and/or you are not obligated to attend every month’s session.

Card Making Club w/Lynn
Thursday, August 9, 2018, 5:30 p.m. .................................................. $22*

Join Lynn each month in creating a set of assorted cards. You will make 4 to 6 cards that range in techniques and complexity. This club will focus on new techniques including stamping or products each month and will consist of cards for every occasion. Sign up any month! Sample picture different than actual project.

Kiwi Lane Borders Class w/Tanya
Tuesday, August 14, 2018, 1:30 p.m. .................................................. $10*

Did you miss out on the Kiwi Lane borders class in July? No worries - join me to learn how to use up all your scrap papers to pre-make borders that are ready to use on a layout at a moment’s notice! Sample picture may differ from actual project.

Needle Felting - Skunk w/Susanne
Thursday, August 16, 2018, 11:00 p.m.—2:00 p.m. .................. $32*

The next cute needle felted critter in a series of needle felting classes by Susanne. This class will include the materials and instruction, but DOES NOT include any tools - you will need to bring your felting kit to (felting needles - size 38 (common needle for felting) and a size 40 needle (for finer wools - merino and finish work), a 6x6 inch dense sponge, a pair of sharp thread scissors). We will have some tools available for purchase. Beginners welcome.

Sample picture may differ from actual project.

Art Journal Technique Class w/Jane
Saturday, August 18, 2018, 10:00 a.m. .................................................. $32*

Create journal pages using iZink 3D paste to give shimmer and dimension to your page. Students will use an art journal (measuring 6 1/2” x 4 1/2”) or bring equivalent size mixed media journal.

*Register & Pay 7 or more days in advance to secure your spot & SAVE $2 on most classes!

Supplies Needed:
If you have, iZink 3D Texture Paste, Underwater Stencils, glitter gel pens

Supplies Needed:
Basic Kit*, Scor-Tape, Foam Squares, Blending Tool or Sponges, Distress Ink

Supplies Needed:
Basic Kit*, Pencil, Craft Mat, Blending Tool or Sponges, Distress Ink in black, brown

Supplies Needed:
Band-aids, MUST HAVE Basic Needle Felting Kit (Size 38 & 40 needles, foam pad, sharp thread scissors)

Supplies Needed:
Basic Kit*, Fine-pointed Scissors, Pencil, Craft Mat, Blending Tool or Sponges, Distress Ink in black, brown

Supplies Needed:
If you have, iZink 3D Texture Paste, Underwater Stencils, glitter gel pens

Supplies Needed:
If you have, iZink 3D Texture Paste, Underwater Stencils, glitter gel pens
Art Journal Technique Class w/Jane
Saturday, August 18, 2018, 1:00 p.m. ................................................................. $32*
Create art journal pages using Magenta stamps & Nuance powders. Students will use an art journal (measuring 6 1/2" x 4 1/2") or bring equivalent size mixed media journal. Sample will differ from actual project.

Happy Days Magnetic Shadowbox Inserts Class w/Tanya
Tuesday, August 21, 2018, 1:30 p.m. ................................................................. $22* or Thursday, August 23, 2018, 6:00 p.m. ......................................................... $22*
Create this great magnetic home décor shadowbox pieces. Magnetic shadowbox is sold separately and comes in black or white. We will use wire, inks, glitter, Perfect Pearls and paper from Photo Play to complete this project. Sample picture may differ from actual project.

Needle Felting - Hedgehog w/Susanne
Saturday, August 25, 2018, 12:30 p.m.–3:30 p.m. ............................................. $32*
Now that you’ve tried your hand at needle felting a sheep, how about learning how to incorporate fur into your project? This class will include the materials and instruction, but DOES NOT include any tools - you will need to bring your felting kit to (felting needles - size 38 (common needle for felting) and a size 40 needle (for finer wools - merino and finish work), a 6x6 inch dense sponge, a pair of sharp thread scissors). Sample picture may differ from actual project.

Taking Time w/Tanya (Technique: Matte Board Trinket Box)
Tuesday, August 28, 2018, 1:30 p.m. ................................................................. $11* Taking Time w/Tanya allows you to spend a little time with Tanya to create a card, tag, ATC, or some other small project while learning a new technique (or getting a refresher). More than a make n’ take, but quicker than a full-blown class—each project should take between 30—60 minutes. This month’s project: 3D trinket box using matte board. Sample will differ from actual project.

Supplies Needed:
If you have, Magenta’s Nuance pigment powders

Supplies Needed:
Basic Kit*, Pencil, Craft Mat, Blending Tool or Sponges, Dye-based Ink pads in assorted colors

Supplies Needed:
Band-aids, MUST HAVE Basic Needle Felting Kit (Size 38 & 40 needles, foam pad, sharp thread scissors)

Supplies Needed:
Basic Kit*, Craft Mat, Wet, Waterbrush or Paintbrush
If you have - Stencils, Perfect Pearls, Distress Crayons

Anniversary Drawing
Big Box O’Goodies
15+ Die Sets, 15+ Stamp Sets, Prismacolor Premium Pencils, Microbeads, Embellishments, Adhesive, Paper Storage Container, Thirty-one Tote, Decorative Storage Box & MORE!
$350+ value

2 Ways to Enter to WIN:
1. Every $10 (pre-tax) spent on retail merchandise between June 1 & August 31 for registered customers will be an entry.
2. Purchase entries - $1.00 each; 6 for $5.00; 15 for $10.00
Winner will be picked at random and announced on September 1, 2018

Generously donated by friend and loyal customer

Life’s Memories & More
Your Scrapbook Store & More

info@lifesmemoriesandmore.com (413) 283-4448 www.lifesmemoriesandmore.com
2018 Club Members: Changes to Club per members

• Receive different Inchie or Inchie family pieces each month at the optional 2nd Saturday of the month meeting (or can pick it up any time after the meeting day). Each month sticker theme will vary and may not be the same for each member.

Optional Club Activity:
• Create and trade a project you created using the monthly product with other club members

Share ideas on our exclusive facebook group—
www.facebook.com/groups/LMMproductclub/

Meeting/Swap: Saturday, August 11 at 2:30p

Participating Stores
⇒ Art Plus (Concord, NH)
⇒ Bella Art (Johnston, RI)
⇒ Butterfly Reflections, Ink (Kingston, NH)
⇒ CT Scrapbooks (Southington, CT)
⇒ Life’s Memories & More (Palmer, MA)
⇒ Scrapbook Cove (Mystic, CT)
⇒ Scrapbook Haven (Chepachet, RI)
⇒ Stamped Designs (Dover, NH)

Grand Prize
$200 worth of Gift Certificates!!
$25 Gift Certificate/Card to each participating store
PLUS BONUS Prize from each store
Donated by Stamp & Scrapbook EXPO

Keep up-to-date by joining the Summer Shop Hop facebook group
www.facebook.com/groups/SummerShopHopNE

Life’s Memories & More

TAG SALE

Great DEALS on all sorts of crafting supplies - EVERYTHING MUST GO!!

Thursday, August 2 - Friday, August 10
Sunday, August 12 - Friday, August 17

Prices are SO GOOD that this is a Cash n’ Carry event
(checks will be accepted from registered customers)

Get your Ticket TODAY at Life’s Memories & More
Stamp & Scrapbook Expo—Marlborough, MA
September 7 & 8
for ONLY $7 with “I Support Pin”
SAVE $3 each ticket!
KIWI CLUB UPDATE!!!!
New Sign-ups - fewer than 20 kits remain for the August Kiwi Club and only 200 additional openings will be made available for the September club kit. If you would like to sign up please go to:
create.kiwilane.com/lifesmemoriesandmore or stop in the store and I will help you sign up!

Mystery Hostess Summer Social
Place an online order at by Friday, August 3:
create.kiwilane.com/parties/1550
Kiwi Lane orders placed through this link by August 3 will be entered to win the hostess credits. Winner will be randomly chosen from the list of customers who made a purchase via the link above.